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IN WOOLLEN GYM: Trackmen Meet I oclayUndefeated Tar Heels

Rate Nod Over Tigers Co-Re- c SponsTenth Anoua
Carnival To

during the year. The season offi-

cially gets started on March .'Hi

when a hand picked squad of !!"

men travels to Gainesville. Fia,, for
the Florida Relays. Some of the
team members will also compel y

in the Penn Relays, April 2fi arwl
27.

Begin i

Both the varsity and freshman
track teams will meet today in
room 304, Woollen Gym to discuss
plans for the 'start of full scale
track practice tomorrow. Anyone
interested in trying out is invited
to attend the meeting.

The Tar Heel cindermen,, second
to Maryland in the ACC Indoor
Games, will face a schedule of
6 duraj meets plus two relay meets
and the ACC outdoor champion-
ships this spring.

Each of the other 7 Atlantic
Coast Conference schools, with the
exception of Clemson, will be met

Rosie, Kearns
Are Named To
All-AC- C Team
RALEIGH Ufi Two players

each from North Carolina and
Wake Forest and one from South
Carolina were named on the All-Atlacti- c

Coast Conference basket-
ball teani chosen by the Atlantic
Coat Sports Writers Assn.

The team U headed by North
Carolina's Lennie Rosenbluth and
South Carolina's Grady Wallace,
who were unanimous first team
choices.

Jackie Murdock and Jack Wil-

liams of Wake Forest and North
Carolina's Tommy Kearns round
out the team.

Murdock missed unanimous se
lection by three votes. ,

Fifty-fiv- e press, radio, TV and
college publicity men participated
in the balloting. Votes were count-
ed on the basirf of five points for
first team and three for second
team choice.

Rosenbluth and Wallace collect-
ed the maximum of 275 points.

Howard Johnson Restaurant

its 7:30 opponent Thursday' night.
The Tar Heels tamed the Tigers
94-7- 5 and 86-5- 4.

North Carolina State and Wake
Forest will be meeting for the
fourth time when they tangle at
9 p.m. Thursday. State gained a

fourth place conference tie with a
75-7- 1 victory over Wake Forest
Saturday night. The teams split
pair of December contests. State
won at Wake Forest 73-6- 3 and lost
to the Deacon in the , Dixie Clas-

sic semifinals here 73-6- 6.

If North Carolina sails into the
semifinals Friday night its oppo-

nent will be either Wake Forest or
North Carolina State. The top-seed- ed

Tar Heels have beater
Wake Forest three times, but each
game has been a battle. Their first
meeting was in the Diie Classic
finals, North Carolina winning 63-5- 5.

Two February contents went
to North Carolina 72-6- 9 and 69-6- 4.

North Carolina State was easier
for the Tar Heels, bowing 83-5- 7

and 86-57- .

A fourth Maryland victory over
Virginia would match the Terps
with either Duke or South Caro
lina. Maryland won at home from
each, but lost on the road. The
Terps downed Duke 62-5- 1 and lost
to the Blue Devils 72-6- 0 while beat-
ing South Carolina 66-5- 9 and losing
to the Gamecocks 63-6- 0.

, By KEN ALYTA ,

RALEIGH Based on re- - j

suits of their regular season meet- - j

ings North Carolina, Maryland, I

Duke and North Carolina State
should have the edge over their

, opponents here Thursday in the
opening round of the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament.

Duke, the third place finisher
with an 8-- 6 conference record,
opens the tournament against
South Carolina, a team it has al-

ready beaten twice, by scores of
104-- 76 and 94-8- 1. In the latter
game Grady Wallace, South Caro-

lina' forward who leads the na-

tion with a 31-poi- scoring aver-
age, hit for 43.

The second afternoon game
Thursday sends Maryland, confer-
ence runner-u- n with a 9-- 5 record,
against Virginia, already a three-tim- e

loser to the Terps. The first
two meetings of the clubs were
close affairs, Maryland winning its
season opener 67-6- 3 and following
with a 43-3- 9 victory over the Cav-

aliers in the All-Americ- tourney
at Owensboro, Ky. Their third
meeting, an ACC affair a month

, ago wa. an 85-6- 4 romp for Mary-

land.
North Carolina, No. 1 in the na-

tion and unbeaten in 24 starts,
holds two decisions over Clemson.

By TOMMY JOHNSON

The tenth annual Co-Ile- c

Sports Carnival will get under-
way tonight at 6:45 in Woollen
Gymnasium. The event, sponsor-
ed by the Intramural Department
and the Women's Athletic "Asso-

ciation, will be filmed by the
University Physical Education
Department to be shown to the
Southern Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion meeting in Asheville, April
1-- 5.

Fourteen teams totaling some
500 students have entered the
affair. The carnival is the largest
single Co-Re- c event of the entire
year. Some 1500 persons were
either participants or spectators
last year. Spectators are wel-

comed to witness the carnival.
Any couples may enter the car-
nival games to compete for the
handsome trophies.

Bruno's combo, the popular
players at the basketball games,
will be on hand to furnish mu-

sic for the group. There will be
dancing while the point totals
are added to determine the win-

ners.
Dental School and Smith

Dormitory were the winners last
year.

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

"Landmark For

NCAA Playoff Picture
Beginning To Clear Up

Allen To Teach In Europe
Ass&ciate Professor Marvin Al-- i Allen is soccer coach at Chapel

len of the UNC Department of Hill and is in charge of the Uni-Physic-

Education was announce versity's program of required phy-e- d

today as one of a team of ath j sical education for freshmen and
letic specialists to give a special sophomores. He is secretary-treas-one-mont- h

course in Germany be-jurer- the Intercollegiate Soccer

Murdock received 269 and Kearns j

222. Williams collected 166 to nose j

out Bb O'Brien of Maryland, w ho
had 160. !

The second team selectios wer: j

Bob- - O'Brien, Maryland; John j

Richter, N. C. State (152); Jim
Newcome, Duke (142); Pete Bren-na- n,

North Carolina (123); Ernie
Wiggins, Wake Forest (93).

Newcombe Complains Of
i Sore Elbow In Practice
j VERO BEACH, Fla. JP Don
j Newcombe quit the mound after a

10-min- batting practice stint
yesterday, complaining of a sore

! right elbow.
"I hurt it throwing to .second

base practicing pickoff plays be-- !

fore the batting practice," said the
I big Brooklyn right-hande- r

; Newcombe first complained of
the sore elbow while with th?
Dodgers in Japan and said at that i

j time it hurt him during the World
Series. However, he first had el-

bow trouble way back in 1949.
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onight
. Balloon bursting and tennio-bal-l

relay lead the list of relays
to climax the evening.

Badminton, table tennis, shuf-

fle board, box hockey, archery,
shish, tether ball, and volleyball
are the sports activities on the
agenda.

Supervisor Fred Young gave
these words of instruction to the
participanU-- : All teams are due
on the main floor, behind the
standards bearing their names,
at 6:45. All events will start at
7:00 except the relays which will
be held at the end of the pro-

gram. Participants not present
when their names are called, will
be scratched. Young urged all
teams to have their "members
present on time.

THE PAIRINGS
Alpha Cam lU-P- M Kap Sig;

Pi phi ZBT; Smith Pi Kap-

pa Alpha; 'Alpha Gam I Law
School; Tri Delt Delta Sigma
Pi; Alderman-Mclve- r --Stay;
Carr Mangum; Dental School

Dwke-2- ; Kappa Sig Duke-1- ;

Zeta Psi Duke-3- ; Kappa Delt
sig Nu; SAE Alpha Delta

Pi II; Alpha Delta I SAE; Phi
Gemma Delta Chi Omega.

SPRING WARDROBE
PLANTING TIME

Our spring stocks
vere never more com-

plete for this time of
year.

Large assortment of
55 dacron45 vool
tropical suits, many
with rich foulard lin-ing- s,

in solids; a
black stripes, new
shades in msnisture
glen plaids $56.95.

New shell cordovan
shoes made in England
of supple French cordo-
van, one solid piece of
leather in finest made
plain toe . . . compare
with any $35.00 pain
or domestic cordovan
shoes $20.0.

Full assortment in
cashmererixed cotton
argyles and 6x3 ribs in
both garter and anklet
lengths from $1.25.

Polo shirts in button-d- o

vn and regular polo
collars from $3.95.
Anything from soup

to nuts in ivy bermudas
from $3.98.

Large assortment of
short sleeve button-dow- n

ivy shirts from
$4.00.
The best looking im-

ported Madras striped
ties $2.00. Matching
cordovan trimned belt- $3.00.

Imported cotton Shet
land sport coats, all
foulard lined $39.95.
Matching bermudas for
same $10.95.

In Our
Lady Milton Shop

'We're still continuing
our $10.00 off on our
Braemar and Drumlan-ri- g

sweaters.
New spring ivy ber-

mudas from $3.95.
New Carolina blue

polished cotton skirts at
$8.95.

New ady Hathaway
shirts from $4.95.

Three of the girls teams will
be Duke Univemty co-ed- s. It is
expected that they will bring
along some spectators. The WrAA

and Women's Physical Educa-

tion Department from the neigh-

boring, school Jiave also been in-

vited to witness the affair.

The Intramural Department
from East Carolina College has
been invited to attend the carni-
val. They are attempting to
sponsor, a similar affair on their
campus.

Carnival games, relays and
team sports will make up the
program. Trophies will be award-

ed to- - the individual winners,
and plaques to the team winners.
Members may enter one indivi-
dual event and also participate
in the .carnival games. All mem-

bers may participate in the re-

lays which are last on the agen-

da. . ;

The most popular activities of

the entire night will be the
carnival games. Some of the
games are: candle blowing, jacks,
top spinning, marbles, nail driv-

ing, rocket darU-- , target board

table shuffleboard, bounceball,
'baseball throw, and basketball
crip shooting.

Associaion.
He is a native of Wilmington.

Have You Forgotten

Something?

Pete the Tailor has loads mf

clothing that ha been brought ,

in for Pete's first class re-pair- s

and has been left.

Are You Guilty?

Pete surely would hate to have
to sell these clothes. How about
coming by and picking up yours
now

AT

PETE THE TAILOR

SPECIALIZING IN
"IVY LEAGUEIZING"

133Va E. FRANKLIN ST.

3

Other Books
By Chapel Hill

Writers

Tall .Houses in Winter, by Doris
Bctts, winner of the Putnam-UN- C

prize. $4.50

Rebel Boast, by Manly Wade Well-ma- n.

Carolina in the Civil War.
$3.95

Remembrance Way, by Jessie
Rehder. A very fine novel by a
very popular English teacher.

' $3.50

The Magic Pin, by Ina B. Forbus.
Whimsical story for year
readers. $2.50

The Southern Part of Heaven,
Chapel Hill's all-tim- e best
by the late William Meade Prince.
Illustrated. $1.98

George Bernard Shaw: Man of the
Century, by Archibald Henderson.

$12.00

Jefferson, Champion of the Free
Mind, by Phillips Russell. $6.00

Captain Little Ax, by James Street.
Wonderful Civil War yarn. $3.95

x

Gone is My Goose, by Dorothy
Koch. Simple story for the"
group. $2.25

ginning March 10. under auspices
of the U. S. Army.

Prof- - A,len " one of a team of
eight persons who will conduct
clinics, especially in soccer, among
American troops in Germany.

nd 2 end flaps from
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NEW FACES

Jim Tatum's North Carol Lu
coaching staff has two new face's
this year. Ernie Williamson arwl

Bud Carson, both former Tar Heel
football players, have joined the
football staff. ".

DINNER

SNACKS

Hungry Tarheels"

priWI y"
IM1

coat you need

$4.9i
Match

r '

Western Border. March 12 at Okla
noma City Oklahoma City U.

at large vs. Loyola, New Orleans
at large. March 12 at New York

Syracuse at large vs. Connecti-
cut, Yankee, CanL-u- s at large vs.
Southern Conference; Ivy League
vs. Atlantic Coast Conference.

It will be Yale or Dartmouth as
the Ivy League entry with Yale
favored. The Ivy champion no
longer qualifies automatically, but
an at large spot is being reserved
snce both contenders are willing
to enter . toe tourney. Toe same
teams are listed as NIT possibili
ties.

N.C.' State
Trips UNG
Grapplers
Carolina's once mighty wrest-

ling team closed out their regu-
lar season on a sour note in Ra-
leigh yesterday as they dropped
a narrow 18-1- 7 decision to th
N. C. State Wolfpack. The frosh
grapplers also lost. 23-1- 0.

The loss was UNC's fifth of the
season, and ran their overall rec-
ord to 4 wins, 1 tie and 5 losses.
The Tar Heels finished fourth in
the conference standings behind
Maryland, Duke and Virginia.

Only three Tar Heels emerged
victorious yesterday, and one of
those won by forfeit. The Boyette
brothers, Charlie and Bob, each
pinned their opponents, while
heavyweight Larry Hayes took his
match by forfeit.

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
The Associated Press

The post-seaso- n' basketball situ-

ation was clarified considerably"
yesterday when Pittsburgh was
selected as an "at large" entry in
the NCAA major college champ-
ionships.

Pitt, seldom regarded as a na-

tional power in college ba?ketbt,
will oppose the Ohio Valley Con-

ference entry, Morehead Ky.
State, in a fir JL round game at
Columbus, Ohio,'"March 12. Notre
Dame, also an at large team wili
play Miami, Ohio of the Mid-

American Conference in the other
half of a first round double-header- .

Pitt was the 16th team selected
for the 23-entr- y tournament, but
only one of the remaining seven
spots is seriously in doubt. Defend-
ing NCAA champion San Francis-
co, Kansas and St. Louis can't get

than ties for their confer-
ence championships while North
Carolina and Wet Virginia are
odds-o- n favorites to win ther con-

ference tournaments.- -

As soon as some of these titles
are decided, a couple of runners-u- p

likely will 'receive bids to the
National Invitation Tournament.
Most likely candidates are Bradley,
which still has a chance to tie St.
Louis in the Missouri Valley, and
Utah, second to Brigham Young in
the Skyline Conference. Nine of
the' 12 teams for the NIT have
been choa-e-n and the committee
has begun a discussion of seed-ing- s.

In addition to the double-heade- i

at Columbus, these first round
pairings have been made: March
11 at Pocatello, Idaho Idaho
State, Rocky Mountain vs. Texas,
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Rebels and
Complete Your Education with Travel .

TAKE TH (5USbWOlUl
OUT, OF THE WEATHER
with the
WASH and WEAR "DUCHESS"6j'Redcoats tri in in ifh

m . . . the one
Seeing new and exciting places, meeting

intereting, prominent people, is a part of
your everyday life a a TWA Hosteaa.

You'll enjoy the wonderful world of flying if
you can qualify for this exciting, rewarding

career. Fly the Finest .... Fly with TWA.
Check the Qualifications below. We invite

you to apply now for Hostess Tratatog7 Clashes starting in June and July.

By Chapel Hill's Own

George F. Scheer
'and

Hugh F. Rankin

$7.50

The weatherman may be wrong, but you're

right ... in the feminine twin to the famous
LONDON FOG for men. Good as gold, rain or

shine . . . lastingly wrinkle-resistan- t, water-and-win- d

repellent. 50 Dacron, 50fo fine" combed

cotton. Completely washable, drip-drie- s ready

to wear . . . with little or no pressing at all!

Colors
Colors: White and Natural

RAINCOAT MATCHING HAT

t y jt
IIIHU

QUALIFICATIONS:
Stwn 20-2- 3'2" 5'",
waigh btwn 100 and 135 H.,

2 years collvg.- - or oiivaln4
in buiimst xprirc clear

complexion, good vision wM-o-

g!ass, unmarried.

IWA Heeeeet, 4ee sand ase m

I,

V

$29.95.
Men's ToMit Ilnara Johns

Tron World Airlines
Kansas City, Missouri

I'd love being
application.

NAME,
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The Intimate
205 E. Franklin St. -:- -

Bookshop
Open Till 10 P.M.

-- ZON STATE. iSttltOtf
Clothing Cupboarb hi i )

SCHOOt

I
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